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GREETINGS FROM THE CO-PRESIDENT
Greetings GNBA Members and Friends,
In a word: What a month! (Okay, that's three words, granted.) But what else can I say,
complete with exclamation mark, about the thirty-one days of May just passed?
They started with LWVNJ’s Making Democracy Work Gala and the 63rd bi - annual
Convention, where GNBA was doubly honored by the state league. We received the
Innovation Award for the Y Vote Essay and Video contest, with the winning student videos
shown during the convention proceedings. We also
received the Member Engagement award, a key factor being
the awesome number of first-time voter registrations our
Voter Services team and its volunteers have collected over
the past eighteen or so months. (Both awards grace this
month's Balloteer cover.) And at the end of the month, on
May 30, GNBA hosted its very first candidate forum - on
extremely short notice - for Highland Park candidates for
mayor and borough council. We scrambled like mad up to
the very last minute to bring this off. And, with everything set
and ready to go, we encountered weather that was more
than just a dark and stormy night. It was pouring rain and the
civil authorities were issuing flood alerts that beeped
throughout the day and into the night on every mobile device
in the New Brunswick area. We had a large venue to fill the Highland Park High School cafeteria - and it began to
look bigger and emptier by the minute. I don't think I was the
only person who had running through his or her head that
old what if question: Suppose you gave a party and no one came. As it turned out ... well,
you can read all about it in this issue of the Balloteer. (You can even see it in its entirety, on
Youtube! Highland Park Council and Mayor Candidate Forum Candidate Forum - 5/30/19.)
Suffice it to say the month ended as it began: call it two different types of votes of
confidence for all you do for GNBA. The first, a top-down formal recognition from our peers
in an ordered, hierarchical organizational setting; the second, a bottom-up spontaneous
vote-with-your-feet response from our "customers" - the American voter.
Those are the two bookends. And then there is everything in between. We’ve been busy
with much-needed fund-raising. On May18th, there was a very successful book talk/book
signing that we sponsored, and on June 5th, there will be a fund-raiser garage sale. (You
read about that in last month's Balloteer, didn't you?) And more fund-raising is to come, as
is highlighted in this month's newsletter.
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Our members’ commitment to voter services continues to be strong. Throughout May the
Voter Services committee and many GNBA volunteers conducted voter registration
throughout Middlesex and Somerset counties. We must be doing something right, because
word is getting out and we continue to receive requests from more schools and libraries
asking for this service. And it's not just our voter registration activities per se that have
drawn attention to GNBA. The New Jersey State Reentry program for former prisoners who
have completed their parole has reached out to us. Annette Scott, last month's guest
speaker at the monthly chapter meeting, provided extensive information about the state’s
Reentry program, and quite a few GNBA members have begun to participate in that project.
Have you taken a look at our website or Facebook page lately? Our very talented student
intern webmasters, Anushka Pande and Divya Konduru, have revamped and updated these
platforms. Along with our Media Team chair (and intern advisor), Arielle Del Rosario, they'll
be giving a presentation at this month's GNBA chapter meeting on June 12. They will
answer all your web and FB navigation questions, and more.
Our successes also bring challenges. Increasing numbers of organizations are inviting us to
work with them on a host of projects. We’d love to do all of them, but we are short on
people power. Nearly 50% of our membership volunteers for something…. planning and
participating in voter registration, conducting civics education programs in schools,
representing us at statewide or coalition meetings, building student membership and
coaching interns, leading fundraising initiatives. Are you part of our people power? If not,
consider being a more active member of GNBA. The Balloteer provides all the contact
information you need to reach a leader for the initiative that most interests you. Your
volunteerism is of greater value to GNBA than any monetary donation. Our members have
diverse talents, and there is a way to utilize every one of them! Through your activism we
can participate in more events, accept more offers for collaboration, and reach more
citizens.
At the Convention, I was approached by a number of League members from other chapters.
You would be surprised (or maybe not!) by how word about GNBA has gotten around. I was
asked how did this chapter, only a year and a half old, manage to get so much done, both in
mundane (so to speak) areas like voter registration, and also come up with special,
"creative" projects like the Y Vote video and essay contest? What was our secret? I
paused for an appropriately dramatic moment, and then told them.
It's all of you - the most dedicated, hard-working, team-oriented, savvy group of people I've
ever worked with in my life. All I can say is: please take a bow, and I can't thank you
enough.
In League,
Jill Lewis-Spector
Co-Chair, Greater New Brunswick League of Women Voters (GNBALWV)
jlewisprof1@gmail.com
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GREETINGS FROM THE CO-PRESIDENT

VOTER SERVICES AND CIVIC EDUCATION
Co-Chairs: Ethel Reid (ereid36@aol.com) and Steve Lax (zevson2004@verizon.net),
Sheila Mazar, Harriet Warner, Sharon Gruber, Reggie Musol, Ellen Unger, LaVonne Heydel

Juneteenth Parade and Cultural Celebration – June 16
With the permission of the Union County League of Women Voters, GNBA will conduct a
voter registration drive at this event. The parade starts at 2 p.m. at Elizabeth City Hall,
Elizabeth, New Jersey, and ends at the Elizabeth Marina where some activities will take
place on the Cornucopia cruise boat that will be docked at the marina.

New Jersey Reentry Program In response to Annette Scott's New Jersey Reentry Program presentation at the May GNBA
chapter meeting, Harriet Warner, Ellen Unger, Don Zimmerman, Reggie Musolf, Beth
Stevens, and Ethel Reid visited Tasha Hogan, program director at the program's New
Brunswick site. The program works with previously incarcerated individuals who are
reentering society - including obtaining their right to vote. The GBNA members watched
Annette do a class on the steps needed to regain the right to vote. Harriet, Beth, Ellen and
Ethel expressed a desire to teach classes at the site. Their teaching schedule is yet to be
arranged. More to follow!

LWV/Harvard Civics Education Professional Development Update
GNBA is pleased to announce that its two nominations for the LWV/Harvard Civics
Education professional development program have been accepted into the program. Robert
Fenster of Hillsborough High School will be attending in August and James Washburn of
Montgomery High School will be attending in September. More to follow.
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LWVNJ EDUCATION COMMITTEE
GNBA Liaison: Nora Krieger. LWVNJ Education Committee Chair: Jill Lewis-Spector.
Attending: Guest Julia Sass Rubin; Committee Members: Marlene Burton, Rozella Clyde,
Jennifer Howard, Beth Hyre, Ruth Mullen, Jill Lewis-Spector (Chair), Sandy Matsen,
Vickie Schoeb
The focus for this in-person meeting was charter schools, and Julia Sass Rubin, a scholar
and author on the subject, was welcomed. At the LWVNJ Convention there was no motion
to Update LWVNJ’s position on charter schools, so it was up to this committee to determine
if there was anything within the existing position that tapped into any of our charter school
concerns and whether we might do advocacy for that.
Julia offered what she viewed as the three biggest Issues:
(1) Funding: funds come directly from the public schools.
(2) Segregation: Charters are not educating the same populations.
(3) School construction: there is a disparity within the charter organizations. Large charters
are doing real estate transactions.
CURRENT STATEWIDE ADVOCACY

On Funding
The Education Law Center wrote Speakers Sweeney and Coughlin requesting an oversight
committee to be formed within the state to look at the issues that were brought forward by
the 5 part series on charter school finance from NorthJersey.com report. Several
organizations signed the ELC letter; LWVNJ did not sign.
NJEA has circulated “A New Jersey Education Association Analysis of Charter School
Operations in New Jersey” (December 2018) that offers recommendations for charters
regarding (1) Approval Process (2) Fiscal Issues (3) Governance (4) Types of Charters in
New Jersey (5) Programs and Curriculum (6) Students (7) Employees and (8) Legislative
Pause.
Bills concerning charters are in Senate and Assembly Education Committees and
Assemblyman Andrew Zwicker is sponsoring several that might be consolidated into a
single bill.
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There is a need to change the legislation. If the charter builds a school and if it closes, the
money comes back to the state. But almost no charter owns their facility. They are owned by
“friends” who keep the building that has been paid for with taxpayer dollars.
Julia’s recommendation: Create a statewide district of charter schools that is
regulated and funded by the NJ Department of Education (NJDOE).
On Segregation
•
•
•

Segregation lawsuit from ELC - expecting ruling any day
Desegregation lawsuit: Justice Stein
ACLU has been involved in several lawsuits

Julia’s recommendations:
1. Eliminate charter school districts of residence and regions of residence, enabling
any family in New Jersey to apply to any charter school in the state, using a single
application available in multiple languages on the NJDOE website and at all charter
schools.
2. Replace local charter school lotteries with an annual controlled choice
lottery/placement process run by the NJDOE that factors in the child’s and charter
school’s demographic composition, including race, income, special needs status and
Limited English Proficiency.
3. Require charter schools to replace any students who leave voluntarily or are
expelled.
4. Have NJDOE rather than individual charter schools maintain charter school wait
lists and fill spots as they become available, using the controlled choice criteria.
COMMITTEE ACTION

Where does the LWVNJ fit into this? How do we want to advocate and
educate the public, and how do we go about doing this?
Committee suggestions focused on three areas: Finance, Accountability/Transparency,
and Accessibility. The committee’s suggestions, to be further explored for pros/cons,
potential unintended consequences, and alignment with LWVNJ’s position statement on
charters, include:
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On Funding:
Currently the Governor has all control of approving charters and expansion - but the state
does not control or pay the bill. We should either make these decisions locally, or the state
should have to pay the bill. It is an unfunded mandate.
•
•
•
•
•

State finance for charters
Cap on any district that is under/even funded
User friendly budgeting system
Fiscal budgeting processes
Pro-rate of tuition when a student returns to public district

On Accountability/Transparency:
•
•
•
•

Disclosure of funding sources
Have charters accountable to Quality Single Accountability Continuum (QSAC)
Accountable for demographics that reflect district demographics (not community)
Increase Community input - public hearings

On Accessibility
•

Statewide charter enrollment system

NEXT STEPS:

Sandy, Jill, and Melissa will start working on a draft document in the beginning of June.
They will review the recommendations from today’s meeting to determine alignment with
LWVNJ’s position statement on charters and school funding, pros/cons, and potential
unintended consequences. They will then outline the aligned points the committee has
agreed to that we would like to see in charter legislation and will also review the
Assemblyman Zwicker’s bills on charter schools to identify areas where they align with our
recommendations. The committee will be provided a draft this summer for review/edits, and
then, with committee agreement, the document will be provided to the LWVNJ board for
approval.
If approved, committee members and LWVNJ members residing in Assemblyman Zwicker’s
district would meet with him to inform him on what we would like to see in the legislation.
-------------------• Civics legislation update. NJBIA is endorsing the bill. It is unclear which bill they are
endorsing since several are now in the Assembly and Senate Education Committees.
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NATURAL RESOURCES GROUP AND ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS
GNBA Liaison: Marilyn Rye
The Natural Resources Group met for its annual meeting April 27 in Shrewsbury.
The following notes summarize issues discussed at the meeting.
Pipelines: Williams Application Denied in New York
On May 15th, Governor Cuomo instructed the New York Department of Environmental
Conservation to deny Williams/Transco’s application to construct the NESE (North East
Supply Enhancement) in New York waters, including the Raritan Bay, on the grounds that it
would degrade the water quality to the point that it would conflict with New York legal
standards. This halts the pipeline, but Williams is revising its application and plans to
resubmit it. The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection must reach a decision
on the pipeline by June 5th. It is important to keep calling Governor Murphy (609-292-6000)
and ask him to deny the New Jersey permits. It is also possible to email his office. If New
Jersey also refuses to grant permission, it will create a stronger precedent for future court
cases. Williams is planning to go to court to overturn the New York decision.
The NJLWV supports denying the Williams Company permits and is also asking Governor
Murphy to place a moratorium on all pending pipelines in New Jersey. Pipelines introduce
carcinogens (especially methane) into the atmosphere and compressors are known to
explode and cause fires. If built, these new pipelines will last for decades and delay the
introduction of clean energy sources such as wind and solar power.
NJLWV Decides Against Joining Empower NJ
There was a discussion whether or not the NJLWV should join Empower NJ, a coalition of
well over 50 New Jersey groups, including the Sierra Club, Clean Ocean Action, and Stop
NESE groups. Recently, the League has worked with these groups to stop the NESE
pipeline and has submitted comments against the pipeline to the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, as has Clean Ocean Action and the Natural Resources Defense
Council. The LWV Natural Resources Group decided against joining the coalition because
several of the groups involved are politically partisan, which is counter to the League's policy
of non-partisanship. The League will sign letters issued by Empower NJ when the coalition
addresses sound environmental policies and is not expressing partisan positions.
Pinelands Preservation Alliance Update
The LWV often allies with the PPA, since both groups support policies that will protect the
Pinelands from excessive development in the large area of the Pinelands National Reserve.
Two pipelines are threatening the integrity of the area. New Jersey Natural Gas is presently
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in court requesting road permits; South Jersey Gas had abandoned its plans, but another
company is poised to take over the project. A number of vacancies on the Pinelands
Commission has made it easier for developers to get approval for projects. Recently two
pro-environment board members were appointed but one was unable to join the
Commission and the search was re-opened for a second new member.
ELCO Plans World’s Largest Incinerator Near Trenton
The ELCO Incinerator’s application for an operating permit was denied recently by Falls
Township, PA, but ELCO is planning to appeal this decision in court. ELCO, a problematic
Israeli incinerator company that is forbidden by law to operate in Israel, plans to build the
world’s largest waste incinerator in Falls Township. Its waste materials would blow across
the Delaware River to Trenton and across central Jersey.
Report from the NJLWV New Atlantic Chapter
The Atlantic LWV group, LWVNJ's newest chapter, has been very active, working with
Stockton College and Rutgers University on many environmental issues, such as offshore
wind power, rebuilding dunes, plastic waste and FEMA insurance. The chapter will also
push harder on publicizing environmental policy positions approved in the past but not
published on the NJLWV website.
………………
The EnviroPolitics Blog publishes informative articles on many current NJ environmental
issues. A recent editorial on banning fossil fuels can be found at:
https://enviropolitics.com/time-for-a-moratorium-on-new-fossil-fuel-projects-in-new-jersey/.
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YOU ARE INVITED
TO HEAR

ARIELLE DEL ROSARIO
GNBA Webmaster and Intern Coach

Anushka Pande
GNBA Webmaster Intern

Divya Konduru
GNBA Webmaster Intern

All About the GNBA Website,
Facebook Page & Instagram
June 12, 2019 6:30 p.m. (Followed by
Business Meeting)

Douglass College
Hickman Hall - Room 131
Be sure to register your car so you can park in the Hickman Hall Lot. Link to parking:
https://rudots.nupark.com/events/Events/Register/ba244c19-8c9f-4d05-8ebe12a682dd8765 (for lots 79, 79A, and Douglass Deck) For more information contact: Jill LewisSpector, GNBA Co-President, jlewisprof1@gmail.com
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COMING IN JULY

YOU ARE INVITED
TO HEAR

"A Republic, if You Can Keep It"
With Special Guest Speaker:
John Wisniewski
Former Member of the New Jersey General Assembly
(1996 - 2018)
Chairman New Jersey Democratic Party 2010 - 2013

July 17, 2019 6:30 p.m. (Followed by
Business Meeting)

The Reformed Church of Highland Park
19 South 2nd Avenue
Highland Park, New Jersey 08904
Parking is in the rear of the church
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A GNBA FUND-RAISER IN AUGUST !
Kaitlin Calogera: Elevating Women's Stories in
American History
and Culture
Kaitlin Calogera is a native of Old
Bridge, New Jersey and now
resides in Washington D.C. where
she works as a professional tour
guide. She is the founder and
owner of the women’s tourism
company, “A Tour Of Her Own,”
who hosts events offering
women’s history walking tours
throughout downtown DC.
Calogera’s diverse professional
background has inspired her to
build a community that connects
women and supports gender
equality through education and
collaboration. Her company, A Tour Of Her Own (TOHO), echoes these principles and
promotes education, civic engagement, and mindfulness. The mission of TOHO is to
elevate women’s stories in American history and culture. Calogera said, “Women are
misrepresented and their stories are often missing from textbooks and in public
spaces. TOHO is reconstructing the traditional narrative by including the contributions and
challenges of women into our commentary.”
“New Jersey is truly fascinating and there is no other place like it in the world! I am honored
to be coming back to my home state to speak to members of the community I grew up in,”
Calogera said.
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SUPPOSE YOU GAVE A PARTY AND NO ONE CAME...
Call it, if you will, another rite of passage for GNBA. What's more LWV-iconic than hosting
and moderating a candidate forum for an upcoming primary or general election?
In this case, Highland Park's June 2 Democratic "primary" to select the Democratic
candidates for the mayoralty and two Borough Council seats; a "primary" that was the
general election, since there were no Republican challengers.
On April 19, the campaign manager for the challengers to the incumbent mayor and
councilmen contacted GNBA. Could we host and moderate a candidate Forum in advance
of the June 2 election?
On such short notice, GNBA co-presidents Jill Lewis-Spector and Andrea Kahn got a crash
course in the rules and procedures for setting up a candidate Forum. Given more time,
what ordinarily might have been done sequentially - e.g., obtain a solid agreement
between the two parties to do the Forum before searching for a venue - had to be done
simultaneously. Most of the venues GNBA had been using were for its monthly chapter
meetings - which were fine if not more than twenty-five people showed up. Surely, there
would be more than that for a Forum involving the election of people who would run the
town? Surely. Well, maybe. Nothing was as for sure as Jill and Andrea would have liked it
to be for sure. The GNBA team also had to be on alert for anything that might be perceived
as favoritism or an advantage given to one side or the other. One promising venue, a
church, was ruled out because it turned out one of the candidates was an active member.
GNBA members were instructed to avoid having their photograph taken with any individual
candidate, or with a group of candidates that excluded any candidate running for the same
position as any candidate in the picture.
Arrangements had to be made for press coverage and filming by a local cable station - the
Forum would not only be broadcast live, it would afterward be available on Youtube for
viewing. GNBA volunteers had to act as timekeepers, as "greeters" for audience members, tend
to tables with handouts, and retrieve sort and screen index cards on which audience members
had written questions they'd like to see answered. The venue was finally found and secured the Highland Park High School cafeteria. The upside: it was quite large and could accommodate
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a goodly crowd. The downside: if a goodly crowd did not show up, it would look like the very
definition of suppose you gave a party and no one came.
Okay - think positive. LWV's veteran Dawn Clarke had offered her services as Forum
moderator. LWV has special training for its moderators. Dawn trains the trainers who train
the prospective moderators. She knows what she's doing. Think of the moderator as a
cross between a Federal appeals court judge and a traffic cop at a supremely busy
intersection where traffic lights sometimes go on the fritz.
Then came the day, May 30, of the big night. It was raining. And it rained and it rained and
it rained. It was a dark and stormy night, only it happened to be the daytime. Within a few
hours, though, the sun, wherever it was, had gone down, and so the faux dark and stormy
night became a genuine darker and even stormier night. How much rain? Enough that
electronic devices, mobile and otherwise, were regularly bombarded with an angry buzz
and then a message in red from the county authorities: FLASH FLOOD ALERT! The
subtext seemed to be: "You say you're going out tonight? What are you, crazy?"
It was a little before 6 P.M. GNBA staff, the television crew, and some of the candidates
had arrived to get everything in shape. Number one topic of conversation: "Gee, it sure is
raining." No way of really telling, but was "Gee, the place sure looks empty" somewhere in

the top five subjects running through peoples' minds? And was more than one person
hearing a small voice musing: "Suppose you gave a party and no one came..."
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But then the, uhhhh, tide turned, and slowly people began to, uhmmmm, trickle in, and
then a - sorry! - flood of attendees came through the doors. The cafeteria did more than
just (all right, last time, I promise) fill up. The 80 plus arranged chairs and tables were fast

(Photo courtesy of My Central Jersey.com)
taken and new tables and chairs were found and arranged - once, twice, thrice. The
Balloteer, unfortunately, is photographically challenged, and so can't provide you with
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that sweeping wide angle shot that would capture a better visual representation of the
number of people attending. We asked Dawn Clarke, who has moderated countless
forums, how many people she thought were there. "Oh, at least three hundred," she said.
And the Forum itself? Gail Brill Mittler (incumbent) and Monique Coleman (challenger) vied
for the mayoralty. Philip George (incumbent), Matt Hale (incumbent) and Austin Morealle
(challenger) vied for two Borough Council seats. For 90 minutes, attendees were treated to
something very special. All the candidates were well informed. Even if some of their
opinions were opposed, what they had to say was informative - it was a mini-class in the
different challenging issues and different solutions to the nuts and bolts of what goes into
running a mid-sized American town. This was textbook American democracy in action,
alive and well. It was a good thing to see.
The evening was exhilarating. On what grounds does The Balloteer (admittedly biased)
make this claim? First of all, throughout the whole evening, the audience was completely
engaged. Secondly, during the ten minute break in the middle of the Forum, no one used it
as an opportunity to leave ("Gotta get home to the kids!" "Hate to go but the dog gets his
walk at this hour and..."). Third, at the Forum's conclusion, there was not a mass exodus; a
large part of the audience stayed, engaged in conversation with each other about what
they'd just seen and heard, and talking with the candidates.

Good vibes! From left: Moderator Dawn Clarke, Mayor Candidate Monique Coleman,
Incumbent Mayor Gail Brill Mittler, GNBA co-president Jill Lewis-Spector.
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And there's a behind the scenes vote also.

From the left: Andrea Kahn, Ethel Reid, Jill Lewis-Spector, Beth Stevens, Reggie Musolf.
David Spector, Arielle Del Rosario, Marilyn Rye, Ellen Unger, Nora Krieger.
After the Forum and during the next day, our GNBA members above kept emailing each
other - they couldn't get over how exciting the Forum had been. Call it the night that made
their day.
And - not pictured - a big shout-out to our Fund-Raising chair, Jamie Figliolino, who
couldn't make it to the Forum, but at the very last moment somehow found an ASL
(American Sign Language) practitioner for the evening, so that we could meet the needs of
a deaf person who wanted to attend the Forum.
And a big thank you to Roseanne Schatek, the ASL practitioner, and who not only had to
drive a distance through flash flood alert heavy rain, but also donated her skills pro bono!
So - as to that question, "Suppose you gave a party and no one came..." - what would you
do? We still don't know but when we do, we'll pass it on to you in The Balloteer.
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The League of Women Voters of New Jersey 2017 - 2019 Innovation Award and the
League of Women Voters 2017 - 2019 Membership Engagement Award were both
presented to GNBA at the LWVNJ biennial state convention in Somerset on May 4.

GNBA's Sharon Gruber (left) and Iris Klein (right) accepted the Innovation award from
LWVNJ president Nancy Hedlinger. Unfortunately, no usable photo exists of Jill Lewis Spector and Andrea Kahn accepting the Membership Engagement Award!
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ABOUT THE AWARDS

Innovation Award:
A new project or a new
twist on an old project that
made your chapter visible,
added members, and/or
made a difference in your
community. It could be one
that educated the public on
an important issue, served
voters or influenced policy.
Creativity will be rewarded.
Membership Engagement
Award:
The League of Women
Voters is growing. We want
to hear how your League
has effectively engaged
new members to ensure
they have a rewarding and
impactful experience in the
organization.
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Reports from the Field is an occasional series in which GNBA members write to
The Balloteer about visits to events hosted by other civic-minded non-profits that
they have found particularly interesting or inspirational.
As it happens, this issue of The Balloteer contains two such communications:
one from our GNBA Webmaster, Arielle Del Rosario; and one from our Voter
Services and Civic Education Co-Chair, Ethel Reid. .
If you have an experience or story you would like to share, please contact David
Spector, Balloteer editor, at dalarecherche@yahoo.com.
________________________________________________________________________________

From Arielle Del Rosario: NJ Grassroots Organizing Conference Informs and
Inspires
The NJ Grassroots Organizing Conference (NJGOC), cosponsored by GNBA and primarily
sponsored by the New Jersey Public Interest Research Group (NJPIRG), was held on
March 31 at the Ludwig Global Learning Center at Rutgers University-New Brunswick. The
purpose of the full-day conference was to bring together community leaders, local
advocates, and student organizers for training and networking. The conference featured
programs in a diverse array of topics, including: canvassing skills, environmental justice,
hunger policy, intergenerational organizing, and state government transparency (or lack
thereof).
Helen Kioukis, the League of Women Voters of New Jersey's program associate, shared a
very compelling presentation on "Redistricting Reform for a Fairer New Jersey" to a packed
room. Kioukis explained how redistricting is determined in New Jersey, the impact of
gerrymandering, and what we as citizens can do to make redistricting something other than
a political tool.
The conference was well attended by GNBA representatives. Anushka Pande, a GNBA
webmaster intern and student at Metuchen High School stated that the conference
"opened my eyes to the issues in New Jersey, because most of the issues I learn about are
national." Divya Konduru, also a GNBA webmaster intern and student at Middlesex County
Academy for Allied Health and Biomedical Sciences, commented how the conference
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energized her. She said, "I felt inspired about how I could make change on the local, state,
and federal level."
Overall, the conference was a success in bringing together community members and
grassroots organizations that are working to move local issues forward. NJGOC coorganizer and Rutgers student, April Niklaus, agreed. She explained, "The goal of this
annual conference is to bring together advocates of all ages from every corner of the state
to network and hone their organizing skills. This year really nailed that goal, with a huge
turnout and the greatest diversity we've ever had. We can't wait to run it bigger and even
better next year!" This was a conference worth attending - I would advise everyone to put
it on their calendar for 2020.

How was the conference? The smiles tell it all. Left to right: Jill Lewis-Spector (GNBA Copresident), Arielle Del Rosario (GNBA Webmaster), Helen Kioukis (LWVNJ Program
Associate), Harriet Warner (GNBA Voter Services and Civic Education, Student Organizing),
Anushka Pande (GNBA Webmaster Intern), Divya Konduru (GNBA Webmaster Intern).

From Ethel Reid: Notes from the 2019 Annual Legislative Conference
LWV members Helen Kioukis, Nancy Griffeth and I attended the all-day Annual Legislative
Conference, hosted by New Jersey Black Issues Convention, on May 23 in Trenton. The
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line-up of speakers was powerful: Brandon McCoy,
President of New Jersey Policy Perspective (NJPP); New
Jersey State Senator Ronald Rice; New Jersey Secretary of
State Tahesha Way; Retha Onitiri, from the New Jersey
Institute of Social Justice; and Helen Kioukis, from LWVNJ,
a key player in the organization's Fair Districts New Jersey
advocacy program.
The topics discussed criss-crossed and sometimes
supplemented issues that involve the League: The 2020
census and redistricting, the 94% movement, the New
Jersey Institute of Social Justice's 1844 No More initiative,
the state budget and its impact on African-Americans living
in New Jersey, and more.
The ubiquitous Helen Kioukis,
Nancy Griffeth and Ethel Reid at
the 2019 Annual Legislative
Conference.

Here are a few notes, to give you an idea of what the
conference was like.

Brandon McCoy – NJPP
President of New Jersey Policy Perspective (NJPP)
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Jersey's tax code is one of the paths toward racial equality.
The Governor’s budget has more money for education, NJ Transit, pensions, plus
some savings.
The Estate tax caused a loss of $400 million.
Tax cuts robbed the state of $3 billion per year
Governor’s budget has 250 million for rainy day fund, and millionaires tax, but
legislature is balking.
Millionaire's tax could improve NJ credit rating

Ronald Rice - New Jersey State Senator Ronald Rice
He spoke about his bill S2100 that removes the prohibition on voting by persons
convicted of indictable offense who are on parole, probation, or serving sentence.
Retha Onitiri - New Jersey Institute for Social Justice
•
•
•

1844 No More - A movement that would restore the rights to vote to those who have
been incarcerated.
New Jersey was the last northern state to ratify the 15th amendment (one of a number
of "first" and "lasts" that might surprise you).
New Jersey incarceration increased by more than 400% with the war on drugs
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There are 6 million people in the US who cannot vote due to incarceration - 2.2
million are black.

•

Tahesha Way - New Jersey Secretary of State
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Census and elections are twins.
It is important that every New Jersey resident is included in the 2020 Census.
An accurate count ensures that New Jersey receives federal funds it
needs for communities, transportation, schools, and other programs.
It determines the number of representatives we can send to Washington
to represent New Jersey.
The Complete Count Commission will find ways to reach residents and work with
corporations and educational institutions to motivate residents to complete the
census. It has held three meetings and will submit a report to Governor Murphy by
June 30.
2010 census - 20% didn’t mail back.
2010 Census return rate in New Jersey was 73%.
Hard-to-count areas included Middlesex, Essex, Passaic, Bergen, and Union
counties.

Helen Kioukis - League of Women Voters of New Jersey
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Redistricting determines representatives to DC and also state districts.
Redistricting is about political power - if we are trying to exclude certain
communities from being fairly represented, that’s about power.
Even if we get the best practices for redistricting, the process will be faulty if the
numbers are wrong.
Current process dates back to 1966.
Need to make sure that everyone is counted in the right place, not just counted
(prison populations)
Will prisoners be counted where they are from - Feds have said states can put
people where they think best. Bill A1987 would end prison gerrymandering in New
Jersey. The senate bill is out of Committee. The bill requires incarcerated individuals
to be counted at residential address for legislative redistricting purposes.
Almost 1/4 of New Jersey is considered hard to count.
Fair Districts New Jersey has information online.
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A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
The League of Women Voters is a national, non-partisan, grass-roots political organization
that will celebrate its 100 year anniversary in 2020. For over a century, from its beginning to
the present day, its mission has been to strive to create a more perfect democracy: by
establishing a more politically informed populace, by fostering civic engagement of all kinds,
and by positioning the citizen voice as the central voice in democratic governance.
The League of Women Voters of the Greater New Brunswick Area was founded one year ago
and in this short time has met the requirements to be certified as a local chapter of
The League of Women Voters of New Jersey.
To learn more about the League of Women Voters, visit its website at LWV.org.
To learn more about the League of Women Voters of New Jersey, visit its website at
LWVNJ.org.
For more information about the League of Women Voters of the Greater New Brunswick Area,
visit us at LWVGNBA.com, or at our Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/LWVGNBA.
ABOUT OUR LOCAL LEAGUE
GNBA draws its membership from the following areas: East Brunswick, Edison, Franklin
Township, Highland Park, Hillsborough, Metuchen, Monmouth Junction, New Brunswick,
North Brunswick, Perth Amboy, Piscataway, Skillman, Somerset, and South
Plainfield. However, we welcome anyone who wants to become a member, regardless of
location, and we encourage anyone who is interested to attend our monthly chapter meeting,
which is held on the second Wednesday evening of each month, usually in New Brunswick. A
guest speaker is usually in attendance. Our web site, Facebook page and The Balloteer will
keep you current on this and other events.
For more information about the League of Women Voters of the Greater New Brunswick Area,
visit us at LWVGNBA.com, AND visit us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/LWVGNBA.
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF
THE GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK AREA

Leadership Team
GNBA Co-Presidents

Funds Manager

Jill Lewis-Spector (Co-President)
Andrea Kahn (Co-President)

Larry Klein
Ethel Reid and Steven Lax (Co-Chairs)

Voter Services and Civic
Education

Sheila Mazar (New Brunswick Voter Registration)
Neil Mazar (New Brunswick Voter Registration)
Harriet Warner (Somerset County/My Voice My Vote,
in collaboration with ACSD)

High School Essay Contest

Jeannie Guarnieri (Co-Chair)
Hester Gelber (Co-Chair)

Fundraising

Jamie Figliolino (Chair)

Student Organizing

LaVonne Heydel
Iris Klein
Harriet Warner

First Time Voter Celebration

Beth Stevens

Newsletter Editor

Webmaster & Facebook
Administrator

David Spector

Arielle Del Rosario
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GNBA Liaisons to State Board Committees
Education Committee

Jill Lewis-Spector (Chair)
Nora Krieger

Natural Resources Committee

Marilyn Rye

Government Committee

Beth Stevens

Fair Districts New Jersey
LWVNJ Advocacy Program
Liaison

Beth Stevens

SHARE YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS
All GNBA members are invited to serve on LWVNJ statewide committees. Our liaisons serve
an important role – keeping GNBA members informed about state-level initiatives and
advocacy opportunities. There are statewide committees that as of this newsletter do not
have GNBA representation, including Women and Family Issues, and other volunteer
opportunities where assistance is needed.
There are also vacancies in some GNBA leadership roles.

GNBA OPEN LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
VOTER SERVICES CO-CHAIR
Contact Jill at jlewisprof1@gmail.com if you would like to volunteer for the open state
committee liaison or GNBA positions.

GNBA SECRETARY
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Newsletter Advertisement Subscription: The Balloteer
(Distributed throughout Middlesex and Somerset Counties)
The Balloteer is published prior to GNBA meetings generally held monthly.
Advertisements will run for 6 consecutive issues. Please mark your subscription
request below.

o $100
o $75
o $50
o $25

full page (approximately 7” X 10”)
half page (app. 8” X 5”)
quarter page (app. 5” X 4”)
Business card size

(app. 3 1/2 “ X 2”)

Please ask for any assistance with your ad by contacting Jamie Figliolino, GNBA
Fundraising Chair at jamiefigliolino@gmail.com and mail your subscription to Jamie
Figliolino at
24 Highview Road, East Brunswick, NJ. 08816-3022, together with a check payable
to LWVNJ-GNBA in the amount marked above.
Production requirements: High quality JPEG, Word or PDF.
Word or PDF required for all color ads.
Please email ad material to David Spector, Balloteer Editor at
dalarecherche@yahoo.com
The undersigned will submit an ad indicated in the box checked above for publication
as described in this form. Enclosed please find payment.
Requested by:
Email Address:
Address:
Phone Number:

____________________________________________ (PRINTED NAME)
_____________________________________________ (SIGNATURE)
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
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